www.chateauvelo.com

JOB VACANCY:
INDOOR CYCLING INSTRUCTOR
Our new independent premium indoor cycling studio on South Coast Road in Peacehaven is
looking for instructors with a rhythm riding style to join our team on a permanent basis.
Chateau Velo Studio is offering music driven indoor cycling classes for all abilities. We
specialise in rhythm riding style rides (on the beat riding) for all abilities and have 15 Stages
SC3 bikes in our dedicated indoor cycling studio.
We are searching for outstanding indoor cycling instructors to lead a class / classes during
the week covering a range of class slots: early morning, morning and evening - currently 6
days a week (Monday to Saturday). The studio is opening mid December 2022 with classes
starting in January 2023.
You will be required to plan engaging lessons, ensure the proper and safe use of studio
bikes and be responsible for maintaining basic cleanliness of the workout space.
Successful applicants will be able to demonstrate high professional standards, exceptional
customer care, excellent communication skills and the ability to motivate all participants,
regardless of their level of fitness. For us, an outstanding indoor cycling instructor will
promote indoor cycling for mental and physical health in a positive and body neutral way.
You will have completed an indoor cycling instructor training program / qualification
Experience is preferred but not essential
SALARY £23ph initially, rising to £25ph after completion of probationary period.
Option to work either on a part time, employed basis or as a self-employed freelancer.
**The interview process will include delivery of a 15 minute demonstration ride**
We value diversity and welcome applications from all sections of the community.
We have a responsibility to ensure that all employees are eligible to live and work in the UK.

Apply now
Applications considered on a rolling basis until midday, Wednesday 14 December 2022
Please send your CV and a note about why you’d like to join us to team@chateauvelo.com
or download an application form to submit here: www.chateauvelo.com/jobs
If you have any questions please contact Davinia on team@chateauvelo.com

